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Macdonald's work lias received the tiquity," says the writer of tnis
highest praise in the Old Country, work on history. Professor Myers
and will mîeet with. as great favor in lias given us in this ancient
Canada. history the resuits of .hat

The Cambridge Series for Training must have been the labor of
Schools and Colleges: • An Outline years; much thought in arranging the
History of the Rritish Empire, fror material collected from many and
1500 to 1870. William Harrison, M. varous sources, including many facts
A., Oxford, Prineioal of the Univer- of recent discovery, and so presented
sity Training College, Liverpool; is. as to te of valuable service to the
6d., net. teachers and seholars in our hi&

schools. Though the notice of the
A Short History of the Greeks. children of Israel is sympathetic and

Evelyn S. Shenkburgh, M. A., Cam- appreciative, yet we think want of
bridge; 4s. 6d. C. L. Clay and Sons, proportion is shown, in the small
Cambridge University Press Ware- space given in the history to that
house, London. The title of people in comparison to other na-
these publications reveals the tions. The press work is in the us-
leading idea moulding their pre- ual high-class of these well known
paration. They are for Students publishers.
who have the definite aim before
them of passing examinations and ob-
taining a certificate of qualification PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
for teaching. The work is systematic, Longmans, Green and Company,
accurate, up-to-date, and compara- X 1 e M
tively brief, but scholarly and thor-
oughly well done. The maps are ex-
cellent, and the press work worthy
of the University Press.

Ancient history for Colleges an'd
IIigh Schools, by Prof. P. V. N.
Myers; Ginn & Company, Boston, U.
S.A. "The germ of all that is best
in our modern civilization is to be
sought among the institutions of an-

ew I o ; aty eIau- Ca ng n&

Elementary Science, Parts I and II,
36 cents each, Part III, 45 cents.

George Bell and Sons, London;
Elegiac Readings from Ovid, edited
by F. C. Smith, Is. 6d.

Bell's Latin Course for the First
Year, Part II., by E. C. Marchant
and J. G. Spencer.

The BAcchae of Euripides; edited
by G. W. Gwyther.


